2021 COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY
MARCHING BAND
HALFTIME SCRIPT
CANVAS STADIUM – FORT COLLINS, CO
Saturday, October 9, 2021
San Jose State University vs. Colorado State University

As soon as the CSU BAND enters the field:
(64 cts of Drum Cadence)

RAM FANS! Please welcome to the field for your half-time entertainment, the CSU Marching Band! Today's performance brings to you several swing charts that are sure to get you moving. We start with some modern charts by the Brian Setzer Orchestra and Big Bad Voodoo Daddy with “Jump, Jive, and Wail”, and “Go Daddy-O!” Under the field direction of Drum Majors Katie Saint Jamay Payte (St. Gemme-Pate) and Kathryn Kennedy we present to you the 2021 Colorado State Marching Band and our show “Generations of Swing!”

Immediately following “Jump, Jive and Wail and Go Daddy-O” medley (The band may start, announce over them)

Next, the CSU Marching Band brings to you this hot swing chart by the Royal Crown Revue made popular when it was featured in the Jim Carey movie, “The Mask.” Featuring the golden Poms Dance Team, this is “Hey, Pah-chu-co!”

Immediately Following “Hey Pachuco!” (The band may start, announce over them)

To conclude today, we’re going waaaaaay back to when swing was still new with this instantly recognizable Benny Goodman hit, “Sing, Sing, Sing!”

Immediately following “Sing, Sing, Sing!”
(Announce over the Band as they play the fight song)

The CSU Marching Band is under the direction of Dr. Jayme Taylor, Dr. Rebecca Phillips is Director of Bands, assistant director is Kevin Poelking (Pole King). The Director of the School of Music, Theatre, and Dance is Dr. Dan Goble. Let’s hear it one more time for YOUR Colorado State Marching Band!